COWELL COLLEGE

STUDENT DIRECTORY

Form of Entry:
Name
Campus Residence
Permanent Home Address
College : : Major : : Class Level

Symbols Used:
* Campus Residence same as Permanent Home Address

Abbreviations Used:
Major: Undecl – Undeclared
Anthro – Anthropology
Astron – Astronomy
Biol – Biology
Chem – Chemistry
Econ – Economics
Govt – Government
Hist – History
HistCon – History of Consciousness
Lit – Literature
Math – Mathematics
Philos – Philosophy
Phys – Physics
Psyc – Psychology
Sociol – Sociology
SocAnth – Sociology/Anthropology

Class Level: F – Freshman
S – Sophomore
Jr – Junior
Sr – Senior
Grad – Graduate
Lim – Limited

Office of Student Services
October 13, 1967
CHIARITO, Robert M.
Cowell College
Cowell Philos F

COL, Douglas A.
Cowell College
Cowell Phys S

COOPER, Gregory L.
Cowell College
Cowell Psyc F

CLAPP, James B.
Cowell College
Cowell Undecl S

COLBY, Mary E.
Cowell College
Cowell Psyc Jr

CORK, Carl W.
Cowell College
Cowell Phys S

CLARK, Becky J.
Cowell College
Cowell Math F

COLE, Roberta E.
Cowell College
Cowell Hist F

CLUFF, James P.
Cowell College
Cowell Undecl F

CONDIT, Richard C.
Cowell College
Cowell Biol S

COL, Douglas A.
Cowell College
Cowell Undecl S

COOK, Linda C.
Cowell College
Cowell Undecl F

COOK, Mikel R.
Cowell College
Cowell Philos Jr

COOMBS, Jim A.
Cowell College
Cowell Math Jr

COOPER, Blair L.
Cowell College
Cowell Social Jr

COOPER, Gregory L.
Cowell College
Cowell Psyc Sr

COOPER, Blair L.
Cowell College
Cowell Psyc S

CRANE, Jean V.
Cowell College
Cowell Biol S
GALLOWAY, Richard P.  
Cowell Math Jr

GILES, Mark R.  
Cowell Psych S

GORDON, Calvin G.  
Cowell Phys F

GANCHER, Carl M. 924  
Cowell Undecl Jr

GILMARTIN, Katharine H.  
Cowell College

GORDON, Malcolm J.  
Cowell College

GARVIN, Katherine E.  
Cowell College

GIMELLI, Catherine M.  
Cowell College

GOTTFRIED, Lynda J.  
Cowell Hist Jr

GELINAS, Richard E.  
Cowell College

GLASCOCK, Barbara L.  
Cowell College

GOWEN, Janie E.  
Cowell College

GELINAS, Richard E.  
Cowell College

GILMARTIN, Katharine H.  
Cowell College

GOWEN, Janie E.  
Cowell College

GERBER, Michael M.  
Cowell Econ Jr

GLINES, Walter A.  
Cowell Hist F

GRAHAM, Duncan G.  
Cowell Anthro Sr

GERBER, Michael M.  
Cowell Econ Jr

GLINES, Walter A.  
Cowell Hist F

GRAHAM, Duncan G.  
Cowell Anthro Sr

GERSON, Timothy J.  
Cowell College

GOLDFARB, Susan M.  
Cowell College

GRAHAM, Gregory D.  
Cowell College

GERSON, Timothy J.  
Cowell College

GOLDFARB, Susan M.  
Cowell College

GRAHAM, Gregory D.  
Cowell College

GHIDINELLI, Stephen M.  
Cowell Undecl F

GOLSON, William G.  
Cowell College

GRAHAM, James K.  
Cowell College

GHIDINELLI, Stephen M.  
Cowell Undecl F

GOLSON, William G.  
Cowell College

GRAHAM, James K.  
Cowell College

GIBSON, Raymond E.  
Cowell Chem Jr

GOODE, Susan K.  
Cowell College

GRAY, Carroll F.  
Cowell Phys F

GIBSON, Raymond E.  
Cowell Chem Jr

GOODE, Susan K.  
Cowell College

GRAY, Carroll F.  
Cowell Phys F
SMITH, Elizabeth S.
Cowell Hist Sr

SMITH, Jeffrey G.
Cowell Lit Sr

SMITH, Leverett R.
Cowell College
Cowell Chem Sr

SMITH, Linda G.
Cowell Hist Sr

SNYDER, Alison
Cowell College
Cowell Lit Sr

SOTTANA, Diana L.
Cowell College
Cowell Psyc F

SPINDLER, Jeffrey W.
Cowell College
Cowell Phys F

STANFORD, Barbara B.
Cowell College
Cowell Undecl S

STANTON, Nancy L.
Cowell College
Cowell Lit F

STEADMAN, King G.
Cowell Hist Sr

STEEL, Alison
Cowell College
Cowell Lit F

STEPICK, Alex III
Cowell College
Cowell Undecl S

STONER, Robert D.
Cowell College
Cowell Hist S

STRAUB, Davis E.
Cowell College
Cowell Phys Jr

STROHM, Laura A.
Cowell College
Cowell Undecl F

STUART, Orin G.
Cowell College
Cowell Phys S

STUSSE, Michael D.
Cowell College
Cowell Philos Jr

SPORCIC, Michele
Cowell College
Cowell Undecl F

STONE, Deirdre K.
Cowell College
Cowell Undecl F

STONE, Richard A.
Cowell Bio Sr

STONEHILL, Jeffrey D.
Cowell College
Cowell Hist F

STONE, Richard A.
Cowell College
Cowell Hist F

SUNQUIST, Susan M.
Cowell College
Cowell Lit S
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>School Year</th>
<th>School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VINCENT, Cynthia M.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cowell Psyc Jr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIRGIL, Susan E.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cowell Govt Jr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vonBAWEY, Peter Michael</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cowell Hist Sr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WACHOB, Phyllis</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cowell SocAnth f</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WADE, Margaret W.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cowell Undecl S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WAGNER, Beatrice J.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cowell Govt F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WAKSHULL, Robin B.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cowell Undecl S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WALKER, Alison L.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cowell Undecl F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WALKER, Linda C.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cowell Undecl Jr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WALSH, Catherine M.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cowell Lit Jr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WALTERS, Lee W.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cowell Lit F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WAMPOLE, Eileen M.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cowell Lit Sr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WARNER, Ann L.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cowell Psyc S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WATANABE, Patricia T.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cowell Biol Jr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEERTS, David L.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cowell Undecl F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEIGAND, Bernadette</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cowell College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEILER, John L.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cowell SocAnth Jr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEINBERG, Pennie S.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cowell Lit S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEISS, Donald J.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cowell College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEILER, Richard D.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cowell Biol S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEBER, Michael L.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cowell Undecl F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEBER, Michael L.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cowell Undecl F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEBER, Michael L.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cowell Undecl S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
In Memoriam

May we honor Pioneers who have passed away by taking a moment to remember how they touched our lives.
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Cowell College, 1967
Matthew Akers
Robert Boyles
Stephen Brown
Jean Campbell
Glenn Collins
Tom Cuthbertson
Anne Erickson
Irene Farney
David Fister
Eliot Fox
Susan Gerson
Dennis Gillett
Dennis Hermanson
Arnold Jensen
Sharon Kerdus
Jan Kraski
Charles (Gary) Love
Jeanne Lowell
Sharon McLaughlin
Alan Mendoza
Barbara Moser
Gregory Prian
Larry Raphael
Hallett Roberts
George Skakel
Paul Stewart
Jon Warmbrot
Judy Woodsworth

Stevenson College, 1967
Irene Clayton
Daniel Crowl
Clarence Ryser

Cowell College, 1968
Allan Borgia
Barbara Corona-Sutton
George Cromarty
Edward Harvey
Frederick Howard
Margaret Hughes
Eunice Miller
Joseph Moosbrugger
Nealon Mundt
Joseph Saraci
Robert Schumaker
Richard Stone
Arlene Trowbridge

Crown College, 1968
Kenneth Herman
Stephen James
Robert Masterson
Sergei Ultin

Stevenson College, 1968
Dulcie Gray
Marjorie Guske
Liliane Harper
Betty Harrold
Gilbert Hendren
Kat Kelly
Don Kuret
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Stevenson College, 1968 (con't)
- Mathew Leifer
- Sylvia Linnington
- Robert Lubin
- Walter Lucien
- David Moule
- Ruth Sesser
- Lillian Smith
- James Wilkinson

Cowell College, 1969
- Helene Bailey
- Donald Brown
- Julie Bryant
- Robert Burow
- Michael Chapman
- James Collins
- James Dice
- Jonathan Hackman
- Frederick Marcus
- Cynthia Anne Marlowe
- James McGregor
  - Sheila Nixon
  - Charles Rigney
  - Susan Roberts
  - Debra Thompson
  - Michael Vallier
  - Linda Watson
  - Victoria Wells
  - Daniel Whittaker

Crown College, 1969
- Mary Brittan
- Todd Decker
- David Gaines
- Brian Galloway
- Diane Helm
- Jean Jones
- Ruth Orfield
- Dean Ravenscroft
- John Robertson
- John Somedy
- Barbara Vogl
- David Weber
- Kay Zwerling

Graduate Division, 1969
- Michael Aufrere
- Alice Worsley

Merrill College, 1969
- Janet Akey
- Scott Garvin
- Craig Oare
- Margaret Zweiback

Oakes College, 1969
- Ellen Morrison

Stevenson College, 1969
- Thomas Babb
- Richard Barger
- Margaret Brandow
- Dean Corey
- Susan Crissman
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**Stevenson College, 1969 (con’t)**
- Howard McComb
- Craig Michalak
- Larry Musitelli
- Betty Pattison
- Kenneth Rivin
- Craig Scott
- Norman Smythe
- Thomas Stringfield

**Cowell College, 1970**
- Cecili Alvarado
- Elizabeth Andron
- James Clapp
- Anita Cowan
- Laurence Cozen
- Dennis Eoff
- William Golson
- Lesley Gonzalez
- Mary Hiroe
- Emily Koeneman
- John McMullen
- Karen Miller
- Randall Morgan
- Steven Moses
- Rebecca Ray
- Douglas Smith

**Crown College, 1970**
- Robert Anderson
- Clark DeFrance
- Stephen Dirks
- Mary Gayley

**Graduate Division, 1970**
- Artemio Cartano
- Charles Keller

**Kresge College, 1970**
- Christian Doughty

**Merrill College 1970**
- Bruce Bowen
- Marcellus Collins
- Donald Nance
- Linda Rofer
- William Stewart

**Stevenson College, 1970**
- Shreve Archer
- Patricia Bolt
- Jo Carlson
- Teresa Dahlgren
- Margaret Fiske
- Deborah Guntner
- Wilfred Logan
- Eric Mandel
- Brian Miller
- Lawrence Newmeyer
- Stephen Pollack
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Stevenson College, 1970 (cont'
Jacqueline Presson
William Vestal
Michael Wine

Cowell College, 1971
Michael Albov
Ann Alexander
Ervin Brunsmann
Gregory Cooper
Michael Crapser
Sharisse Droke
Scott Eastham
Edward Flaherty
Clark Healy
Yvonne Healy
Scott Kennedy
Jean Kondo
Michael McFeely
Claire Norcross
Susan Rooksby
Stephen Ross
Richard Rubinstein
Judith Stobbe
Naomi Sugar
Vicky Taylor
Arthur Wolin

Crown College, 1971
Diane Boyer
Douglas Brabenac
Joseph Buckley
Angus Crocker
Karen Fant

Crown College, 1971 (cont'
Marcia Howe
Janet Keremitsis
Marcia McCay
John Peyton
Joseph Pray
Michael Shea
Robert Taniguchi
Frederick Wood
Stephen Woodfin

Graduate Division, 1971
Robert Buchanan
Stewart Lenox
Robert O'Brien
Frederick Rider

Merrill College, 1971
Frederick Cain
Michael Fisher
Gary FitzGerald
Kathryn Hormby
Patsy Lawson
William Martin
Gary Matson
Santos Menchaca
Joyce Redmond
Margaret Sullivan
Charles Vaughn
John Walsh
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Porter College, 1971
Grant Gentry
Robert Hovey
Roderic Ivanhoe
Carl Jones
Thomas Kroger
James Lang
Steven Malamuth
William Minkner
Laura Palladino
Martin Ruiz
Andrew Stark
Mark Vierra
Kur Wallo£

Stevenson College, 1971
Stella Archuleta
Bruce Atkins
John Booth
Richard Fromm
Jacqueline Ghio
Janet Harris
Sandra Horlick
Kate Kelly
Cynthia Lambert
Marius Nielsen
Donald VanDenBerg
Ronald Webb

Cowell College, 1971 (con't)
Mitchell Keil
Gary McDowell
Jeffrey Slemmons
Rosemary Tubman
James Woods

Crown College, 1972
Mary Caldwell
Margaret Murphy
Sandra Nakazono

Graduate Division, 1972
Eric Heit
Cheryl Uyeda
Fred Weiss

Kresge College, 1972
Steven Obert

Merrill College, 1972
Eva Berend
Edward Escobedo
Christine Fayad
Timothy Flaherty
Harold Griffith
Lynette Linden
Rebecca Lopez
Kent Newby
Diane Norcio
Dane Olsen
David Ortiz
Raul Viveros
Gregg Wheatland
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Porter College, 1972
Yolanda Cobos
Richard Cutler
Paul Hoffman
Jack Hornback
Andrea Janiger
Mary Kier Godfrey
Graciela Olivar
Janice Pickels
Thomas Webb

Stevenson College, 1972
Mehdi Abadi
Kent Balch
Joseph Barosso
George Bennett
Donald Gotthold
M. Louise Hays
Bonnie Ladin
Catherine Lyons
Susan Mack
Allen Porter
Mariam Sabbagh
Cottardo Stagnaro
Edward Trollman
Lydia VanDerVen
Patrick Whalen

Hired 1964
Dean McHenry - Chancellor's Office
Page Smith - Cowell Provost
John Wagstaff - Payroll Personnel
Lawrence Blinks - Biology
Siegfried Puknat - Chancellor's Office, Computer Literature
Rexford Beckham - Library
Donald Clark - Librarian
F. Louis Fackler - Payroll Personnel
Bruce Lane - Central Services
Flora Mayblum - Accounting
Wayne Ove - Purchasing
Elizabeth Penaat - Budget and Finance
Frances Rydell - Computer Programming
Aileen Sanders - Library
Barbara Sheriff - Chancellor's Office
Wayne Ove - UC's Emeritus Director of Material Management
Beth Hall - Department of Social Sciences
Eileen Beeby - Accounting and Purchasing
Charolette Cassidy - Secretary to Academic Staff
Don Gilstrap - Building and Maintenance
Sarah Hogan - Administrative Assistant
John Mortenson - Business and Finance
Joseph Pastrone - Business and Finance
Harry Tsugawa - Payroll Accounting Office
Francis Willson - Honorary Stevenson Fellow

Hired 1965
Robert Davies - Business Office - Lick Observatory
Gurden Mooser - Chancellor's Office
Ronald Ruby - Physics
James Hall - Founding Provost of Porter College
Gabriel Berns - Spanish
Ray Collett - Geology
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Hired 1965 (con't)
Frederick Hard - Literature
George Herbig - Astronomy
William Hitchcock - History
Mary Holmes - Art
Bhuwan Joshi - Psychology
Bert Kaplan - Psychology
Roger Keesing - Anthropology
Richard Mather - History
Neal Oxenhandler - French
Albert Whitford - Director
Carl Wirtanen - Assistant Researcher - Astronomy
Albert Eickhoff - Library Assistant
Thomas Alexander - Lick Observatory
John Bumgarner - Superintendent
Elise Hoffman - Library
Charles Page - Stevenson Provost
Knowles Ryerson - Chancellor's Office
William Shipley
John Kroyer
Lawrence Semrau
Helen Sherra
Howard Shontz - Social Science
Stanislav Vasilevskis - Astronomer
Neal Jern - Manager of Observatory Gift Shops
Noel King - Professor Emeritus, History
Robert Kraft - Astronomer Lick Observatory
Gabriel Berns - Professor of Literature Emeritus
Eugene Harlan - Mt Hamilton Observatory
Dennis McElrath - Professor Emeritus at Stevenson College
Anne Stagnaro - Department of Social Sciences
W. A. Blankenbeckler
Dane Archer
Dilip Basu - History Department

Hired 1966
Jo Badeaux - Information System
Clarence Ryser - Residential Assistant
Richard Peterson - Director of Natural Science
Bruce Rosenblum - Department of Natural Sciences
Laurence Veysey
Lee Beaver - Director of Natural Sciences
John Burnett - Payroll Accounts Office
Sheila Hough - Administration Assistant
Betty Morgan - Payroll Personnel
Charles Selberg - Assistant Supervisor
J.T. Mark Schaeffer - Accounting
Joseph Bunnett - Professor of Chemistry Emeritus
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Hired 1966 (con't)
Robert Chadwick - Building and Maintenance Level III
Priscilla Shaw - Professor
Robert Durling - Professor at Stevenson College
Barbara Sant - Chancellor's Office Staff
Gurdon Woods - Professor at Stevenson College
George Benigsen - Russian Language
Cathy Clauer - Administrative Assistant
Elizabeth Hall - Department of Social Sciences
Phyllis Halpin - Cowell Health Center
Deborah Wubben - Student Services
Richard Yamamoto - Accountant

Hired 1967
Gerhard Ringel
M. Ruth Crook - Social Sciences
Calvin Hall - Psychology
John Halverson - Department of Humanities
Max Levin - Psychology
Carlos Norena - Philosophy
Aaron Waters - Professor of Earth Science
Frederick Weaver - Assistant Professor of Economics
Wadad Anderson - Secretary
Jo Silverman
Philip Bell - Provost of Merrill College
Virginia Campbell - Central Services
Robert Fessenden - Library
Charles Kahrs - Payroll Personnel
Gladys Kato - Cowell Health Center
Lois Latta - Central Services
Polly Mckeever - Supervisor
Erika Mehrens - Library Special Collections
Marvin Greenberg - Math Lecturer

Hired 1967 (con't)
Arnold Klemola - Lick Observatory Research
Calvin DeLaney - Lick Observe
Luraine Tansey - Math Lecturer
Bert Ardantz - Stevenson
Jeanne Bost
Daphne Brown - College Assist
Elaine Dilts - Senior Typist Clerk
Tommy Sylvester - Telescope Assistant
S. Page Stegner - Professor of American Literature
Sigrid McLaughlin - Prof Russian Lit

Hired 1968
Michael Aufrere - Graduate Student - Chemistry
Donald Nance - Draftmas
Peggy Vecchie - Assistant Supervisor
Norman Brown - Professor of Humanities
Ben Clark - Professor of Russian Studies
Sheldon Feldner - Drama Acting Instructor
Henry Hilgard - Professor of Biology
Albert Hofstatedt - Professor of Philosophy
Happy Hunter - Natural Sciences
Albert Gratton - Physical Plant
Louis Horvath - Steam Operation Engineer
Jean Joreski - Admissions
Warren Peters - Public Information Representative
Ralph Berger - Professor Emeritus of Bio and Psych
Walter Goldfrank - Professor
Walter Goldfrank - Professor Recalled
Walter Goldfrank - Recall Teaching
Happy Hunter - Computer Science
Marie Wallace - Library Assistant
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**Hired 1968 (con't)**
- Gordon Crafts - Research Assistant
- Marie-Jose Renaudie - Lecturer, French
- Stuart Schlegel - Assistant Prof Anthropology

**Hired 1969**
- John Pascoe - University Police
- Nancy Tanner - Assistant Professor of Anthropology
- James Hall - Provost of Porter College
- Harold Zenner - Assistant Business Manager
- Harry Beevers - Biology
- James Bell - Politics Lecturer
- Wayne Brumbach - Physical Education
- William Burke - Astronomy
- Robert Edgar - Provost Kresge
- Ralph Guzman - Politics
- Harold Hanson - Art
- John Hummel - Literature
- John Marcum - Professor of Politics
- Grant McConnell - Politics
- Alan Parker - Art Instructor
- Theodore Sarbin
- Ivan Vallier - Professor of Sociology
- George Hitchcock - Regent's Professor
- Katherine Harris - Accounting
- Jerry James - Library
- Lawrence Maxey - Chancellor's Office
- Kay O'Brien - Library Assistant
- William Friedland - Professor of Community Studies
- George Von der Muhll - Assistant Prof Politics
- Anthony Fink - Professor
- Anthony Fink - Professor of Chemistry
- Mishael Caspi - Lecturer Herb & Mid Eastern Medicine
- Clemens Heusch - Professor

**Hired 1969 (con't)**
- S. Paul Kashap - Professor Recalled To Active Duty
- Matthew Sands
- Patricia Henriksen - Library Assistant
- Geraldine Powell - Lab Tech-Biology
- Margaret Westing - Senior Typist Clerk Cowell & Stevenson Colleges
- Adele Wood - Clerk Registrar Office
- Daniel Crowl - Computer Center
- Terrell Hill - Professor Emeritus Chemistry
- Arliss Howard - Sec-Board of Studies
- Otto Jossi - Central Garage
- Elwood Maunder - Forest History Society
- Patty Stumpf - Senior Typist Clerk Program

**Hired 1970**
- Karen Rian - Post Graduate Research Comm Studies
- Cynthia Anne Marlowe - Post Graduate Research - Psychology
- John Faulkner - Drawing and Painting
- Richard Cooley - Geography
- Roberto Crespi - Spanish
- John Schar - Professor of Politics
- M. Brewster Smith - Vice Chancellor of Social Science
- Barbara Hammond - Bookstore
- John Hardy - Central Services
- Gerry Lasko - Roman Catholic Chaplain
- Andres Vasquez - Accountant II Supervisor
- James Houston - Lecturer Creative Writing
- Rodolfo Hernandez - Senior Proctor Community Studies
- Dennie Van Tassel - Programmer Analyst IV Supervisor
- Katherine Panas - Psychologist, Counseling II
- Douglas McClellan - Professor Emeritus of Arts Division
- Arthur Pearl - Professor
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Hired 1970 (cont)
John Schaar - Professor Recalled
John Schaar - Professor Recalled To Active Duty
Sven Arndt - Assistant Professor of Economics
Albert Johnsen - Cowell Health Center
Lois Crafts - University Extension
Sheldon Wolin - Prof Philosophy & Politics
George Allhouse - Mail Clerk
C. L. Barber - Literature/Vice Chancellor Humanities
Rosejoanne Cirincione - Senior Placement Interviewer

Hired 1972
Salvador Alvarez - Assistant Professor of Education